Welcome to Data 56
Hello
Welcome to the final newsletter of 2021 — a challenging year for all of us and I am
sure we’re all looking forward to 2022.
Nevertheless, during this year we have enjoyed working on a wide range of
projects, a number of which are included in this latest issue, including
Bentley Motors, Balfe’s Bikes and Gecko Coffee House.
I would like to thank all our clients and designers we have worked with over the last
12 months and on behalf of everyone here at Datum, we very much appreciate
your on-going support.
We wish you and your family a peaceful Christmas and all the very best for the
New Year.
Going forward we would really like to talk to you about your next project and
discuss how we could make a real difference.
Kind regards
David Round
Director
Datum Contracts
T: 01992 474700
Contact David by email
Visit Datum’s website

Bentley Motors

During 2021 we carried out our first
two projects for Bentley Motors at their
headquarters in Crewe.
Working in conjunction with Abigail
Grummitt Design, the first project
involved the creation of a new paint
shop gallery and customer viewing
area.
The paint shop gallery is part of the
Bentley factory tour and is designed to
inspire customers when considering
the wide range of personalisation
options available to them when
choosing their paint colour.

Our appointment included the creation of two large display walls featuring magnetic
graphics, audio-visual screens, movable magnetic displays and a sculptural wall
incorporating a car bonnet showing the different stages of the paint process.

Following the success of the paint shop gallery we were awarded a second project,
which involved the creation of a new Mulliner workshop and customer area. Here
Bentley showcases the variety of specialist material options and finishes available
to customers, as well as chance to see their car during the production process.
Commenting on the completion of this second project Charlotte Meenan,
Commercial Coordinator for Mulliner & Motorsport, said: "The Customer Area has
been a great asset to us over the past 6 months since going live, we have been
able to welcome visitors back to Bentley & now Mulliner and have received great
feedback on the new space."

Balfe’s Bikes

In the last quarter of 2021 we delivered two new stores, involving a total fit-out, for
Balfe’ Bike — an independent bike sales and service company that has 12 shops
across London and the South East.
At the new two shops they stock some of the world’s best bike brands and
accessories with the aim to cater for any type of cyclist no matter their level, with
most of their stores featuring nearly 100 bikes on the shopfloor.
Richard Balfe, founder and director of Balfe’s Bike, commented: “Hackney is
amazing shop — thanks so much for your contribution toward that."

Gecko Coffee House

Gecko Coffee House is a brand new high street coffee concept, located in
fashionable Shoreditch, East London, offering a delicious range of vegan artisan
food and drinks.
Working with interior designers, The Yard Creative, we completed the fit-out in just
four weeks. The scheme included new walls — that had a specialist washed
plaster finish — along with new flooring and ceiling finishes; we installed feature
arches, food counters, waiter stations and a range of bespoke furniture.
We also installed new plumbing, heating and lighting, and the exterior was also
refurbished including new signage and awnings.
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